www.saintliz.org

April 18, 2021
3rd Sunday of Easter

“COME AND SEE”
Our parish family extends a
warm welcome to all who join us
for worship.
If you are new to the area or
coming home, we invite you to
register (in the office or online at
www.saintliz.org) and make
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton your parish.
All inquirers may contact the Parish
Office at (248) 879-1310 to set up
an appointment to meet with
Father Norm Nawrocki.

REMINDER:
YOU COME TO MASS, MASKS MUST BE
WORN OVER NOSE AND MOUTH AT ALL TIMES,
EXCEPT WHEN RECEIVING COMMUNION,
REGARDLESS OF VACCINATION STATUS!
WHEN
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
Readings

Calendar Events
Sunday
April 18th

3rd Sunday of Easter
9:00 am Mass (livestr eam)
10:00 am SVdP Meeting
11:00 am Mass

Monday
April 19th

10:30 am Tai Chi
5:30 pm Rosar y
6:00 pm Mass

Tuesday
April 20th

Wednesday
April 21st

Thursday
April 22nd
Friday
April 23rd

(©Liturgical Publications Inc.)

Acts 3:13-15, 17-19
Ps 4:2, 4, 7-8, 9 [7a]
1 Jn 2:1-5a
Lk 24:35-48
Acts 6:8-15
Ps 119:23-24, 26-27, 29-30 [1ab]
Jn 6:22-29

8:00 am Rosar y
8:30 am Mass

Acts 7:51—8:1a
Ps 31:3cd-4, 6 and 7b and 8a,
17 and 21ab [6a]
Jn 6:30-35

St. Anselm, Bishop and Doctor of the Church;
Administrative Professionals’ Day
8:00 am Rosar y
8:30 am Mass
5:30 pm Religious Education Classes
6:30 pm Rosar y for Peace
7:00 pm Bible Study
7:00 pm Finance Council Meeting

Acts 8:1b-8
Ps 66:1-3a, 4-5, 6-7a [1]
Jn 6:35-40

Earth Day

Acts 8:26-40
Ps 66:8-9, 16-17, 20 [1]
Jn 6:44-51

St. George, Martyr; St. Adalbert, Bishop and Martyr
6:00 pm Confir mation Rehear sal & Dinner

Acts 9:1-20
Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]
Jn 6:52-59

Saturday
April 24th

St. Fidelis of Sigmaringen, Priest and Martyr
4:00 pm Reconciliation
5:00 pm Mass

Sunday
April 25th

4th Sunday of Easter; World Day of Prayer for Vocations
9:00 am Mass (livestr eam)
11:00 am Confir mation Mass with Bishop Cepeda
(livestream)
7:00 pm Teen L.I.G.H.T. (Youth Gr oup)

WEEKLY OFFERTORY
Please consider your weekly offertory options,
so we can continue to meet our normal expenditures,
during this time:
1. Online donations, either as a r ecur r ing
donation or a one time donation
https://seas.weshareonline.org/;
2. Mailing in your donation;
3. Drop off at Mass.
Thank you for your prayerful
consideration.
Online offerings are available at
https://seas.weshareonline.org/

Acts 9:31-42
Ps 116:12-13, 14-15, 16-17 [12]
Jn 6:60-69
Acts 4:8-12
Ps 118:1, 8-9, 21-23, 26, 28, 29 [22]
1 Jn 3:1-2
Jn 10:11-18

ENVELOPE OFFERTORY
FOR APRIL 10/11: $7,229.00
ONE TIME ELECTRONIC OFFERTORY
FOR APRIL 7-12: $1,100.00 (4 users)
RECURRING ELECTRONIC OFFERTORY
FOR MARCH: $3,062 (76 users)
Weekly Average (4 weeks)
(EFT Totals reflect previous month)

He who is generous will be blessed.
(Proverbs 22:9)
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3RD SUNDAY OF EASTER

Words from

A COMMUNITY OF BELIEVERS: DYNAMIC, INSPIRED, FAITHFUL BELIEVERS

Between the years of 2000 and 2020, attendance at our Catholic Churches in the
United States went down 20%. The sad news is that this trend is only going to continue
in the future unless we address this issue with some soul searching. The restructuring of
the Archdiocese called Families of Parishes is being proposed because in the next ten
years we will lose 90 priests and there is no signs of things getting better. Is there any
resolution for this steady decline in the Catholic Church as well as in all the main line
Christian churches?
I have two solutions. The first comes from the Acts of the Apostles, Chapter 4
Verses 32-37; which was proclaimed this past week on Tuesday. I will quote the first few lines.
“The community of believers was of one heart and mind, and no one claimed that any of his
possessions was his own, but they had everything in common. … There was no needy person among
them… they were distributed to each according to need.”
I am not suggesting Christian Gospel socialism, but I am suggesting that our earliest converts gave a clear
message to people of their time that something extraordinary is happening and in the first 20 years of the
Catholic Faith there was unbelievable growth in the number of believers. These Christians were different;
they didn’t just talk the talk, they walked the walk. They were inspirational. We need more inspirational,
everyday people. People who announce the Gospel by their ordinary everyday faith life; they become
the Gospel that won’t be read by others except through its proclamation in how they live ordinary. A
saint is an ordinary person who does ordinary things in an extraordinary way.
The second thing is that we take to heart the enormous contributions to civilization the Church has
made. We established hospitals for any and all people. We for get that the civil or der was not pr oviding
for the needs of the sick, the suffering, the homeless, and the starving. The Church served as the example that
the civil order should take. The Church invented public education, not political or civil leaders, the Catholic
Church did it. We need to be rightfully proud of our positive impact on society. I know our need to convert
our sinful behavior, but this is the dynamic of a life of faith. The Church esteems righteous guilt because it
points to something that needs to be addressed and brought to a close. The Church rejects the emotion of
shame; it’s a toxic emotion that blocks true conversion. Our society needs us at our best. Let’s meet this
challenge. We don’t need programs, we need dynamic, inspired, faithful believers.
Father Norm

Father Norm

ARE YOU CALLED TO THE PRIESTHOOD?
The Archdiocese
of Detroit Office of
Priestly Vocations
offers resources for
any young men
discerning the
priesthood. Our new
website has
information on
applying to seminary,
frequently asked
questions, and how to
get in touch with the vocation director.
Learn more at www.detroitpriestlyvocations.

PRIESTLY VOCATIONS:
DISCERNMENT GROUP

The Office of Priestly Vocations’ discernment group
for men (18-55) considering the priesthood is
having its next meeting on Thursday, April 22,
2021 – 7:00-8:30pm. New member s can join at
any time, as there is no requirement to have been at
the last meeting. The previous nights have been a
great success with many men excited to talk about
their possible vocation to the priesthood. Meetings
are led by Fr. Craig Giera, Director of Priestly
Vocations, and will include prayer, group discussion
on discernment, light refreshments, and fellowship
with other-like-minded men. Please contact the
vocation office for more info: https://
detroitpriestlyvocations.com/discernment-groups/.
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PARISH FAITH FORMATION
QUESTION OF THE WEEK FOR YOUTH

CALENDAR DATES
April 21
Elementary Religious Ed. - Online only
5:30 pm - 6:15 pm
April 23
Confirmation Rehearsal with Sponsors
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm
April 25
Confirmation Mass
11:00 am

In today’s Gospel, after
sharing a meal, what
does Jesus tell his
disciples?
How did sharing this
meal with Jesus
strengthen the disciples
to be his witnesses?
THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

Family Conversation Starters

· In today’s Gospel story, Jesus asked his disciples why they were troubled. Why do you think they were

troubled?
· Share a time when you went to Jesus when you were troubled.
· Why did Jesus ask the disciples to look at his hands and his feet?

Family Fun

Playground Fun
In today’s Gospel, the disciples were “incredulous for joy.” Playgrounds bring great joy to children. Celebrate the joy
of the season at a playground in your favorite park or a new park that you’ve always wanted to visit.

Family Prayer

Prayer for the Fifth National Encuentro of Hispanic/Latino Ministry
God of infinite Mercy, you sent your Risen Son to encounter the disciples on the way to Emmaus. Grant us today a
missionary spirit and send us forth to encounter our sisters and brothers: to walk with them in friendship, to listen to
their hopes and dreams with compassion, and to proclaim your Word with courage, so that they might come to know you
once again in the breaking of the Bread. Make us all missionary disciples, and stay with us always, as we seek to share
the joy of the Gospel with people of all generations, from every race, language, culture, and nation. We ask you this
with burning hearts, filled with the Holy Spirit, in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and through the loving intercession
of our Blessed Mother Mary, Our Lady of Guadalupe, Star of the New Evangelization in the Americas. Amen.

SEAS TEEN L.I.G.H.T.
(Living In God’s Hope and Truth)
Youth Ministry Information
April 25 - 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Gathered Youth Night
May 2 - 7:00 - 8:30 pm
Gathered Youth Night
May 16 - 7:00 - 8:30pm
Gathered Youth Night
Watch for future summer dates, especially our Middle
School Summer Program, if you would like to volunteer.

MERLOT WITH THE MESSIAH
MONDAY, APRIL 26
7:00 PM
As everyone has started receiving their
vaccinations and we start opening up a bit
more, we thought a fun night together
would be a great idea. This month’s topic will be
‘Catholic Trivia’.
Join us on Monday, April 26th at 7:00 pm as Dean
MC’s his own ‘Catholic Trivia Night’ We will create
teams to compete against each other answering questions
based on our faith, traditions, and history. We even have
prizes for the winning teams!
If you are not comfortable joining us in person yet,
don’t worry, you can join us via Zoom! We will place all
those online in one team together.
Please email Terri Konwinski at
tkonwinski@saintliz.org if you would like to join us for
this fun night.

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church - saintliz.org
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OUR PARISH & CATHOLIC LIFE
EASTER BASKETS
A warm and heartfelt “Thank You” to all of our
parishioners who donated Easter baskets to Sister
Peggy’s Jail and Outreach Ministry and the
St. Vincent de Paul Matchan Nutrition Center.
We had approximately 100 baskets collected.
Thank you for making this a wonderful Easter for all
these children.

From Fr. Norm and the staff, we would like to
express our deep thanks and gratitude to all of our
Worship volunteers who were instrumental in any
way with our Holy Week and Easter celebrations.
Your hard work and dedication was greatly
appreciated by all of us. May God bless all of you.

SPRING CLEAN-UP
AND
MULCHING DAY
Saturday, May 22
from 9 am till noon
Please bring: shovels, r akes and wheelbar r ows.
2021 CATHOLIC SERVICES APPEAL
We started CSA during Lent because
the spiritual heart of Lent is ‘prayer,
fasting, and almsgiving’. Let’s
make our monetary contributions a
spiritual gift, true almsgiving, a gift
dedicated to the love and mercy of
God. What better way to share our abundance than
to support the growth of faith in our Roman Catholic
Church through our giving of alms for the benefit of
the faithful of our Archdiocese and our outreach to
those who are un-churched or whose faith lies
dormant. Let’s show our love of God, by showing
our love of neighbor in Southeast Michigan.
As of 3/29/2021, we have 198 pledge cards returned
totaling $74,480.00. The amount of paid pledges is
$53,580.00. Thank you to our parishioners who have
already participated in spreading their love of
neighbor.
Our goal is $94,554. Our number of parish
households is 615. Please prayerfully consider your
almsgiving to assist with the Catholic Services
Appeal. Come together and make a difference
through the CSA annual collection...Give online
at http://saintliz.aodcsa.org/

RSVP to Lynn:
Phone 248-879-1310 or
Email secretary@saintliz.org

TAX TIME, AGAIN!
Year-end contribution statements
were mailed to all donors who had
given $200 or more in 2020. If you did not get
yours, please call the office at 248-879-1310 or
email secretary@saintliz.org to request one.
IRA MINIMUM DISTRIBUTIONS
AND CHARITABLE TRUSTS
Due to changes in the tax law, many people are
unable to deduct charitable giving on their income
tax return. If you are taking required minimum
distributions from your IRA, you may be able to
have those distributions directed to the parish as your
offertory donation and receive favorable tax
treatment. Additionally, some people are finding
that establishing charitable trusts are a tax-beneficial
way to do giving to their charitable causes. Talk to
your investment and tax advisors to see if either of
these could benefit you.
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SUNDAY'S READINGS
FIRST READING:

The author

of life you put to death,
but God raised him from the dead; of this we are witnesses. (Acts 3:15)

PSALM:

Lord, let your face shine on us. (Ps 4)
Or Alleluia.
SECOND READING:

He is expiation for our sins,
and not for our sins only but for those of the whole world. (1 Jn 2:2)
GOSPEL:

“Thus it is written that the Christ would suffer
and rise from the dead on the third day
and that repentance, for the forgiveness of sins,
would be preached in his name.” (Lk 24:46-47)
.
Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass ©2001, 1998, 1970 CCD.
The English translation of Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved

GOSPEL MEDITATION
We often act out of ignorance. Armed with the best of intentions, we think we are seeing clearly and
correctly, but we are not. We don’t always understand the full meaning of things and only perceive part of the
truth. Hence, our judgments and actions can be impaired by myopic, incomplete or erroneous perceptions.
The meaning of life, understanding of human experience, and negotiating life’s challenges can all become
skewed without proper understanding and vision. The resurrection of Christ is the corrective to our
incomplete and limited view of life. Looking at things with the eyes of faith brings a depth of clarity and
understanding to how we see God, ourselves, others, and the world.
Even the disciples struggled with their limited understanding and ignorant perceptions. It was only when
Jesus opened their minds to understand the Scriptures that their eyes were opened. It was their “aha” moment
when everything clicked. We all want the substance of our lives to come together, make sense, and have
meaning. This is easier to achieve when things are going positively and life is good. It is when suffering,
disappointment, death, hardship, and injustice enter the picture that things can become unsettled and
disoriented. Our faith in the goodness and love of God is tested. We tend to shift our focus on these difficult
and challenging moments and do not see them within the greater picture of how God intends life to unfold.
We can gain, from the passion and resurrection of Christ, the clear vision we need in order to move
away from ignorance to enlightenment.
We need our “aha” moment when everything comes together and clicks. It can come in a fleeting instant
when we feel totally connected with God, where we find ourselves, others and all of creation. It is a moment
when all is right and good, regardless of how difficult our journey. Our “aha” moment assures us that God
is here, right with us, in us and around us bringing us a gift and blessing we can receive nowhere else:
peace. In those brief sacramental encounters when we are lifted up out of ourselves and centered, we
can hear God say, “peace be with you,” and we feel secure. It’s all okay.
The resurrected Christ has the power to bring this gift to us. Some people, as
they are facing their deaths, remark about this peace. When looking into the
window of eternity, they experience a depth of joy and are amazed at God’s
goodness and closeness. We are called to be witnesses to this Good News.
©LPi
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OUR PARISH
SILENCE BEFORE MASS: A GENTLE REMINDER
A few years ago, Pope Francis called out the common
habit of chatting with people before Mass, stressing that
this is a time for silent prayer, when we prepare our hearts
for an encounter with the Lord.
“When we go to Mass, maybe we arrive five minutes
before, and we start to chitchat with those in front of us,”
the Pope said. However, “it is not a moment for chitchat.”
“It is a moment of silence for preparing ourselves for
dialogue, a time for the heart to collect itself in order to
prepare for the encounter with Jesus,” he said, adding that
“silence is so important.”

MASSES

Monday evenings
Rosary 5:30 pm—Mass 6:00 pm
Tuesday mornings
Rosary 8:00 am—Mass 8:30 am
Wednesday mornings
Rosary 8:00 am—Mass 8:30 am
Saturday evening
Mass 5:00 pm
Sunday mornings
Masses 9:00 am (livestream) and 11:00 am
MASSES AVAILABLE ONLINE

Livestream Mass will be available
for Sunday 9 am
at our YouTube channel Saint LizAnn.
(Subscribe to access the livestream)
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC6UJXb7NfhMogdTGmGVcbfA

The Archdiocese of Detroit is providing
Masses online at aod.org/livemasses.
CONFESSIONS

Confessions are available on
Saturdays from 4:00 to 4:45 pm.
· Confessions will be heard in Fr. Norm’s office so
as to keep both the priest and the penitent socially
distant.
· You are required to wear a mask.

PYX AVAILABLE
If you want to take Holy Communion to a member
of your family who is homebound during the
COVID-19 crisis, we have pyx available in the
Parish Office for a $5.00 donation.
SPIRITUAL COMMUNION | AT HOME
When it is not possible to go to Mass and receive
Holy Communion, it is possible to make an Act of
Spiritual Communion which is a source of grace.
Spiritual Communion means uniting one’s self in
prayer with Christ’s sacrifice and worshipping Him
in His Body and Blood.
A PRAYER FOR SPIRITUAL COMMUNION
My Jesus, I believe that you are present
in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love you above all things and
desire to receive you in my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment
receive you sacramentally,
Come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace you as if you were already there
And unite myself wholly to you.
Amen.
UPDATING YOUR RECORDS
Please notify Lynn Kramer in the Parish Office
(248) 879-1310 or email secretary@saintliz.org, if you
have a:
¨ Change of address
¨ New home phone number
¨ New cell phone number
¨ New email address
¨ Plan on moving out of the parish
A simple phone call or email will keep our parish records
updated, eliminate unnecessary postage, and is very much
appreciated.
We want to stay connected with you!

BAPTISM CLASSES
Baptism classes will be offered on
the second Sunday of each month at
10:00 am. Par ents and Sponsor s
are requested to attend. An
appointment will be required to
participate. Please contact the Parish
Office at (248) 879-1310 to make your appointment.
The next class is Sunday, May 9, 2021.
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OUR PARISH & CATHOLIC LIFE
The general dispensation from the obligation to attend Mass
on Sundays and Holy Days of Obligation expired on
March 13.
While the general dispensation is removed, there are
specific instances where the dispensation will continue, as
well as those circumstances where there is no obligation in
the first place. One does not have an obligation to attend
Mass on Sunday in the following circumstances:
1. You are ill or your health condition would be
significantly compromised if you were to contract a
communicable illness (i.e., you have underlying
conditions or are in a high-risk category). Please use
the dispensation and do not attend Mass.
2. You exhibit flu-like symptoms. Please use the
dispensation and do not attend Mass.
3. You have good reason to think you might be
asymptomatic of a contagious illness (e.g., you were in
recent contact with someone who tested positive for a
contagious illness such as COVID or influenza). Please
use the dispensation and do not attend Mass.
4. You care for the sick, homebound, or infirmed.
5. You are pregnant.
6. Those 65 years of age or older (per the CDC’s
recommendation of high-risk individuals).
7. You cannot attend Mass through no fault of your
own (e.g., no Mass is offered, you are infirmed, or, while
wanting to go, you are prevented for some reason you
cannot control (e.g., your ride did not show up, the
church was at capacity).
8. If you have significant fear or anxiety of becoming ill by
being at Mass.
Now that the general dispensation from attending Mass has
been lifted we will no longer be offering the Communion
Service on Sundays.
· Daily Mass on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Wednesdays in
the main church. On Monday evenings, the Rosary will
be prayed at 5:30 pm and Mass will be celebrated at 6:00
pm. On Tuesday and Wednesday mornings, the Rosary
will be prayed at 8:00 am and Mass will be celebrated at
8:30 am. Weekend Masses are on Saturday at 5 pm and
Sunday at 9 am (livestream) and 11 am.
· Online Mass is available on our YouTube Channel: Saint
LizAnn at https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC6UJXb7NfhMogdTGmGVcbfA

St. Joseph: spouse of the
Virgin Mary, foster father
of Jesus, and patron saint
of the universal Church.
In celebration of the
150th anniversary of
Blessed Pope Pius IX’s
declaration of St. Joseph
as Patron of the Universal
Church, Pope Francis has
proclaimed a special “Year of St. Joseph.” It is a
wonderful opportunity to increase our love for St.
Joseph and knowledge, “to encourage us to implore
his intercession and to imitate his virtues and his
zeal" (Patris Corde).

+ WEAR A FACE MASK IN PUBLIC

“Receiving one of the COVID-19 vaccines ought
to be understood as an act of charity toward the
other members of our community. In this way,
being vaccinated safely against COVID-19 should
be considered an act of love of our neighbor and
part of our moral responsibility for the common
good.”
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church - saintliz.org

PRAYER LIST
Tressa Campbell
Margaret Chalifoux
Nezzie Compton
Lucille Duda
Kevin Eschcanadum
Joe Farrug
Raymond Gallihugh
Eiko Gifford
Rob Gillette
Clarence Hoppe
Chad Janicke
Marie Janicke
Jim Keough
Mary Keough
Dennis Koehler
Jody Collins Koehler
John Kviring
Dorothy McGregor
Katie McKinney
Joanne McPhail
Kathleen Mills
Adam Moore

Dee Parsons
Ronald Paske
Michelle Pietrangelo
Tillie Porolniczak
Karen Price
Irene Reed
Molly Reynolds
Jerry Richart
Janina Rubna
Ron Ruckdeschel
Nancy Rucky
Marge Saferian
Jerome Stocking
Margaret Stocking
Annette Vedder
Dolores Vincent
Tim Webb
Ken Wilking
Jerry Wojas
Julie Wojas
Kathy Wojas

Names will be listed for 4 weeks. Please call the Parish Office at
248-879-1310 or send an e-mail to secretary@saintliz.org if the
person needs to remain on the list after that.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE SERVING
IN OUR ARMED SERVICES:
Seaman
Matthew J. Panella
United States Navy
Logistics Specialist
First Class
Joseph T. Berry
United States Navy
Lieutenant Anna Hanson
United States Navy
Lance Corporal
Evan Paul Holland
United States
Marine Corps.
Sgt. 1st Class
Robert McGlynn
82nd Airborne Division
Colonel John M. Barnett
United States Marine Corps
LCpl Matthew Falardeau
United States Marine Corps
William Garbe, Senior
Chief Petty Officer
United States Navy

Erin Freedom Hawtin,
Spec. United States Army
Sgt. Edward Alsip
United States Marine Corps
Cpl. Sarah Alsip
United States Marine Corps
Sgt. David Miller, Jr.
United States Army
Major Jeffry Schuele
United States Marine Corps
LCpl. Justin Schade
United States Marine Corps
Lt. Col. Peter
Stambersky
United States Army

Call or e-mail us with your
loved one’s name, rank, and
branch of the service. You
can call the office at
(248) 879-1310 or e-mail to
secretary@saintliz.org.
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MASS INTENTIONS
Monday, April 19, 2021
6:00 pm
For the Parishioners of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
Tuesday, April 20, 2021
8:30 am
Andrea Evers (Req. by the Family)
Wednesday, April 21, 2021
8:30 am
Jenny Maciejewski (Req. by the Maciejewski Family)

Thursday, April 22, 2021
NO MASS
Friday, April 23, 2021
NO MASS
Saturday, April 24, 2021
8:30 pm
Randy Komraus (Req. by his wife Bernie Komraus)
Frederick & Marjorie Nash (Req. by Carol Hartlerode)
Sunday, April 25, 2021
9:00 am
Flora Spies (Req. by the Family)
Carl McGlynn (Req. by Cindy & Jim Berta)
11:00 am
Linda Thornton (Req. by M/M John Osborn)
Irene & Jose Ireneo Rivera (Req. by Herlina Sioson)

Please note…

 Mass intentions should be arranged two weeks in advance to

appear in the bulletin.

 Requests for names to be mentioned during the Universal

Prayers or for the bulletin prayer list should be provided by a
member of the family.

MASS INTENTIONS AND CANDLES
The Parish Office is able to schedule Mass Intentions and
sell candles. Our office hours are Monday –Thursday
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. We are closed for lunch from
12:00 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. Please call the office at
248-879-1310 prior to your visit in order that we may
plan for your arrival. If you come to the office, a mask is
required. If you are continuing your stay at home
quarantine, and would like to schedule with the parish
secretary over the phone, please call Lynn for assistance
and instructions.
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St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church Mission Statement

In the spirit of Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton, we are a welcoming Catholic community, helping
each other connect faith with everyday life through our worship, education and service.

Pastor
Fr. Norman D. Nawrocki
nnawrocki@saintliz.org

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church
280 East Square Lake Road
Troy, MI 48085
Office: (248) 879-1310
Fax: (248) 879-2886
Religious Education Office:
(248) 879-1314
Web Site:
www.saintliz.org
Mass Schedule:
Sunday Masses
Saturday 5 pm; Sunday 9 am (livestream) and 11 am
Deacon
Weekday Masses
Deacon Gregory Formanczyk
Monday evenings 6 pm and
Tuesday and Wednesday mornings 8:30 am
deacon@saintliz.org
Mass Online on our YouTube Channel: Saint LizAnn
at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6UJXb7NfhMogdTGmGVcbfA

Director of R. E.
Worship Coordinator
Parish Secretary
Terri Konwinski
Ruth Hoppe
Lynn Kramer
tkonwinski@saintliz.org
rhoppe@saintliz.org secretary@saintliz.org

Music Director
Tim Palmer
tpalmer@saintliz.org

Business Manager
Deb Peltier
debp@saintliz.org

Parish Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon and 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Closed on Friday
(Please call before coming in.)
Weddings:
Please make arrangements at least 6 months in advance.
Contact the Parish Office for more information.
Baptisms:
Call the Parish Office to register for class.
(It is advisable to schedule and take the class before the baby is born.)
Confessions:
Saturdays, 4:00-4:45 p.m. or during the week by appointment.
Deadline for Bulletin Articles: Friday 4:00 p.m. (1 week prior)
E-mail to appropriate staff member.
Pulpit Announcements: E-mail to rhoppe@saintliz.org by Monday 4 p.m.

Webmaster / Bulletin
Darlene Conroy
dconroy@saintliz.org

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton

Contact Jason Novicky to place an ad today!
jnovicky@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6542

https://seas.weshareonline.org

~~~~~~~~Celebrating 50 Years of Dedicated Service~~~~~~~~

E. J. Mandziuk & Son Funeral Dir., Inc.
Sterling Chapel
3801 18 Mile Rd.
(18 Mile Rd. & Ryan)

(586) 997-3838

3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Since 1956
Family Owned

Warren Chapel
22642 Ryan Rd.
(South of 9 Mile)

(586) 757-3563

15-0068/i

DOMAIN
L U X U RY H O M E S I N T E R NAT I O NA L

WILLIAM SHAMOUN

For your family’s peace of mind, contact us to begin your advanced planning

St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Parish Member

248/882-5966 Cell • 248/590-0800 Office
wshamoun@kw.com Email

Woodward

248-549-0500

Troy • Crooks Rd

Troy • Rochester Rd

248-362-2500

248-689-0700

www.AJDesmond.com

Residential and Commercial

Gina Ferrari 5940 Livernois Rd.
Conlon DDS Troy, MI
248-680-1199
ferrarifamilydental.com

Comfortable Caring Dentistry
for the Whole Family
LICENSED & INSURED
MASTER PLUMBER

Senior Discounts • 24 Hr. Emergency Service

248-213-9248

Mention Ad for
25% OFF Any Service

$20 OFF ANY SERVICE

6025 Rochester Rd. • Troy

WaterWorkPlumbing.com

(248) 542-7850

THIS SPACE IS

(new clients only)

Home of the 2% Listing Fee!
www.rochesterhillsrealestate.com
rochesterhillsrealestate@gmail.com

P: 248-270-0179
F: 248-955-3262

$20.00 OFF

929 W. University Dr., Ste. 101,
Rochester, MI 48301

any plumbing work

formally known as

Stonecrest of Troy
Come Check Us Out!
Stop In For Lunch,
Tour and Information

(248) 528-8001

Senior Living

www.anthologyseniorliving.com

Like us on Facebook!
Michigan Licensed
AH630382061
3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

0365-1739

3400 Livernois
Troy, MI 48083

15-0068/o

